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presidentsreport
Hey Cruisers
Well what a year this is becoming. There
has been many awesome events and
more planned for the year! Thanks heaps
again to our Vice President, Briana for this
next edition of our newsletter.
We’re still looking for everyone’s feedback
about how this club is going and what
else you would like to see, any ideas for
events or cruises or any feedback would
be appreciated. Anything you guys can
give us to help us to continue to make this
club, a club that you can be proud of!
We are all getting excited for Springnats in
November, everyone needs to remember
to book your accommodation and start
getting your cars ready, as we all know it
will be November in no time!
Remember to keep it safe out there!
Looking forward to catching you all out on
a cruise and at a meeting!
David Van Leeuwen | ESC President

Proud Eastside Sponsor

Bayswater Autobarn
20% Off for All Members
Address:
Shop 2 183-225
Canterbury Road
Bayswater North VIC 3153
Phone: (03) 9729 2310
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eastsidecommittee.
President		
David Van Leeuwen 		
0409 950 822
Vice President
Briana Cable			
0450 580 927
Secretary		
Shannon Heraud 		
0409 975 724
Treasurer		
Paul Buratti
		
0419 513 690
Event Assistant
George Karathanos		
0459 030 444
Committee 		John Morrison			0418 811 906
Assistant

clubcontact&
meetinginformation
Address				Eastside Cruisers
					P.O Box 958
					Bayswater VIC, 3153
Email					eastsidecruisers@hotmail.com
Website				eastsidecruisers.com			
Internet Forums			eastsidecruisers.com/forums
Facebook Page			https://www.facebook.com/groups/24260861792/
Meeting Venue			
Ferntree Gully Reserve club rooms (Wally Tew Reserve)			
                                 Enter off Glenfern Rd, Melways Ref. 74 C5
					Meetings are held on the 4th Tuesday of each 			
					
month @ 8pm
Committee Meetings			
Held once a month, general members are welcome to attend. (Please
contact a committee member to confirm meeting details)

clubdiscountlocations
Eastside is very lucky to have some very supportive businesses that offer our members some very generous
discounts. Next time your in any one of these stores, be sure to flash your Eastside keyring to get your discount.

Rare Spares - Bayswater

Autobarn - Bayswater

R&E Auto - All Stores

Good Guys Performance Centre

Maroondah Auto Electrics

Autosmart
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upcomingeventinfo
Pizza Cruise:
Friday 5th June
We will be doing a quick cruise over the top of the
mountain and finishing at Belgrave Pizza House.
Come join us for some yummy pizza and a great
catch-up with the club!
Meet at 7:30pm at Bayswater Autobarn for an 8pm
departure.
See you there!

Mini Golf Cruise:
Sunday 28th June
Come out for a fun afternoon on the greens at Adventure
Golf, Chirnside Park!
Make sure you bring your competitive spirit to take out
the win as it’s a fiercly contested crown!
A day for kids both big and small!
Rain, hail or shine we will be able to play as they have
both indoor and outdoor courses.
Meet at 1:30pm at Bayswater Bunnings for a 2pm
departure.

Snow Cruise:
Sunday 26th July
Get your warm clothes together, we are hitting the
slopes! (Well toboggan runs anyway!)
With the best snow season for many years forecast,
we are planning a cruise up to Mt Donna Buang.
Bring the kids along, it’s gonna be a great day.
Stay tuned for more details.
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clubmerchandise
Merchandise Items:

Pit Crew Shirt - S-2XL - $50

Polo Shirt: Mens and Womens - $40
Hoodies: Unisex - $55

Full Zip Hoodies: Unisex - $55

Jacket and Vest: (Jacket Embroided Only) S-3XL - $80
Long Sleave White T-Shirt - S-2XL - $25
Royal Blue Singlets - S-2XL - $18
Kids White T-Shirts - 0-14 - $15

Half Zip Polar Fleece Jumpers in Royal Blue - S-2XL - $40
Beanies in Royal Blue or Black - $10
Caps or Bucket Hats - $15
Flags - $15

Purchase your own baby top and get logo put on for $3
Stubby Holders - $5

Stickers - Small $7, Medium $12, Large $22

T-Shirts in Royal Blue or White - S-3XL - 1 for $20, 2 for $35 or 3 for $50
For more information on any merchandise, speak with John Morrison
at any club meeting or club event.

upcomingAGM
It is that time of year again when Committee positions are up for grabs and you get the opportunity
to put your hand up to assist run the car club
The AGM is held after the general meeting on Tuesday 28th July, so come along and have your say
on who will be in the 2015/2016 year Eastside Cruisers Committee.
Feel free to contact any of the current committee for any questions you may have.
Also a reminder to all members that along with the AGM, it is also the time to renew your membership. You will have until the last day of August to renew before the price rises to $60.00.

eastsidecruisers.com
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AutobarnDisplayDayFeb2015
As always, I look forward to our annual display day at
Autobarn Bayswater as it’s a great day out.
This year was no different, the weather was on our side, the
cars were awesome and it’s great to catch up with other
club members.
We had a great turn out of club cars and a few non member
cars throughout the day. Thanks to Ross and the team at
Autobarn for their support, goodie bags and awards on the
day.
The awards were as follows:
Autobarn’s Choice: Paul Buratti
Best Classic Car: Keith Clemow
Best Presented: Brendan Irvine

Bring on the next one in 2016.
Paul Buratti | TUFFVS
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AutobarnDisplayDayFeb2015
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Paul Buratti | VS COMMODORE Ute & HR Premier
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GoKartsCruise

“Was that you!” “Who’d I put into the wall?!” “You bastard!”
These were the majority of comments after the qualifying races at
the Eastside Cruisers Go Kart night held at Karting Madness on the
1st of May.
From the meeting point at Autobarn Bayswater, it was only a short,
but fast, cruise to Karting Madness in Chirnside Park.
With a great turnout of nearly 20 members, family and friends, its
was great to see so many people keen to give Karting a go. After
the group was taken through the mandatory safety briefing by a 9
year old* (*estimate only), we were ready for qualifying.
The group was split in two for initial qualifying which saw parents
taking on their kids, sibling rivalries, and partners, not only
competing for bragging rights at home, but also starting positions
for the big races.

After each group had run their 10 minute qualifying laps, times
were compared, racing lines were discussed, and a little bit of trash
talking was thrown in for good measure.
The starting grids were decided by taking the fastest qualifying lap
time of each racer, and splitting the group in two again based on
these times. This allowed for some really close racing action in the
main races.
The grid for the first group was lined up and when the starting light
turned green, it was on!
Some close racing and fighting for top positions saw Grant
penalised and pulled to the side for a ‘Stern taking to’ before he
rejoined the race well down the field.
While all the jostling for top positions was going on, Emma was able
to get a clear track and lead the race for the early laps. From there,
Grant was able to channel his inner ‘Senna’, and managed to fly
through the field and finish in a very respectable 2nd Position.
In the end, it was Paul who would see the checkered flag, with
Grant and Dave finishing in a close 2nd and 3rd.
It was then time for what everyone had been waiting for (well, what
the people in the second group were waiting for anyway)
THE MAIN EVENT OF THE EVENING!
Who would be crowned the Eastside Cruisers Go Karting Champion
for 2015?!
There was a feeling of intense excitement from the crowd that had
gathered to witness this historical event, that could only be matched
by the questions that would soon be answered;
Could Shannon (TUF253), the reining 2014 champion, overcome
the odds of his 3rd qualifying position?
Could the dark horse Nick M, come from relative obscurity with an
outstanding 2nd qualifying position?
Or would it be ‘The people’s champion’ Brad, who after finishing
2nd in last year’s championship, who has qualified this year in pole
position!
With the grid set, the lights went green. Everyone was off to a flying
start, with the top 3 position changing in the first couple of laps with
Brad and Shannon 1st and 2nd, and Johno taking 3rd from Nick M.

An intense battle between Nick M and Johno for 3rd ensued, which
saw Nick M take back the position by the end of lap 5, only to be
passed by Johno again on lap 7.
Mean while out the front, on lap 4 with race conditions under yellow
from an incident which left Morgan in the wall, Shannon was able to
gain 1.502 seconds and take the lead over Brad.
This is how the top 3 would remain for the following 13 laps with
Shannon way out front taking 1st place, Brad nearly 6 seconds
behind in 2nd place, and Johno a very close 3rd place, with less
than 1sec between us.
All in all it was a well run event with everyone involved looking
forward to the next Eastside Cruisers Go Kart night.

Brad | ‘The people’s champion’
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FastandFurious@drive-ins
It was a bit of a chilly night when we met up at Autobarn
Bayswater, but I had my heated battery powered Makita jacket
on to keep me warm. Only a few of us were at Autobarn there
but this made finding a parking spot at the drive-in easier. We
all brought our daily’s as we are getting older and choose the
comfort and warmth of a modern car over cold vinyl seats and
foggy windows.
I had already seen Fast N Furious 7 at Knox Cinemas but
wanted the drive-in experience. I brought my coffee thermos
with me so I didn’t miss a minute of the action. The film did not
disappoint the second time around, heaps of martial arts fights
where nobody seems to really get hurt, even after full-on kicks by
The Rock and being thrown across an office through a window.
Amazing how they just did a bit of a stretch, cracked their neck,
dusted themselves off and drove off in one of their exotic sports
cars. Cars going over cliffs at 200kmh and tumbling 200 metres
wearing no seat belt was not a problem, just a bit of panel
damage and Vin Diesel’s white T-shirt got a bit smudged. The
airdrop of the cars from a military cargo plane and landing on the
road was amazing.
Tears were shed by all of us at the end of the movie as we
watched a tribute to Paul Walker. We all got out of our cars for a
group hug at the end. All up a very enjoyable night.
ERIC | LJWEPN

KebabCruise

What a fantastic turn out we had to our March Yozzy kebab cruise, considering the cold and rain. About 12 cars
and our members braved the weather for this night. Everyone met up at Bunnings and cruised together to Yozzy’s
Kebabs in Dandenong, there was plenty of parking for all. Great food and drink, generally great time had by all.
Thanks to John for organising.
Shanon | GWUMPY
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SteelbumperSunday

Well they did it again, they scored perfect weather for the day, we all know how the weather
can make or break a car show. This year the Steel Bumper Sunday crew allocated us (ESC)
our own area to all park together and set up the marquee and display the BBQ trailer. We had a
good turnout of club members that came along to display their rides and to represent Eastside
Cruisers, not forgetting to mention to support the CFA. There was a huge variety of steel bumper
cars, from 8 second street driven drag cars, Hot Rods, Muscle Cars to old English and USA
classics, there was plenty to see and keep people interested over the day.
I’m proud to say my Torana was awarded it’s first show trophy at this event. It won the Rare
Spares Real Street award and it was great to also see Brendan’s HQ Prem win the Top
Australian Car award, another trophy for Brendan’s mantel.
All in all everyone had a great day and the show raised $4600.00 for the CFA. I am told this is
the most money raised by the show so far. Congratulations to Simon & Kathy Kingswell, Dave
& Anne Johnston, Brett & Debra Schubert and the rest of the Steal Bumpers team, great effort
guys and gals.
Grant | LXSS5L
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EastsideGoesWestside

For our April Friday night cruise, Charlie had
organised a cruise out to the Western Suburbs.
It was a great cruise last time we headed out
this way so we were looking forward to doing it
again.
It was nice to head out to a different area
through some streets that we would rarely
ever travel. Cruising along the back side of
the docks and under the Westgate made for
a great city backdrop. We had plenty of cool
cars out for this cruise, with the majority of cars
being chrome bumpered! Once again George’s
GTS GPS failed him and sent him in the wrong
direction. Thankfully we were able to meet up
again in Williamstown.
Once again we ended up a Station Pier as our
final destination. Unfortunately the pizza shop
that many had planned to grab a bite to eat at
was closed and forced them to look elsewhere
to satisfy their hunger. We parted ways, with
some members seeking an alternate pizza
shop, whilst others chased kebabs- however
we chose the warmth of home as it was a very
chilly night!
Thanks again to Charlie for running the cruise,
definitely one we will do in the future again.
Shannon | PONCHO
Proud Eastside Sponsor

For all your Automotive detailing and cleaning needs, drop
down to the factory on Saturday from 10am to 3pm.
Contact: Grant Pegler

10% Off List Pricing For All Members

Phone: 0466 081 954
Address:

2/10 Pilgrim Crt, Ringwood
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allholdenday

It was a chilly early morning meet
at the BP on Eastlink prior to
cruising down to the Dandenong
Showgrounds for the annual All
Holden Day.
We had a good turnout of cars
representing the club on the day.
There was a lot to see there with a
variety of different cars, from budgetbuilt streeters to high end showcars
and everything in-between. As
always the BBQ trailer received a
lot of attention, with many people
commenting how great it looked!
Unfortunately no club cars were able
to nab any trophies, but we all had a
top day anyway. It was also great to
see little Aggie out on her first cruise,
she almost got more attention than
the cars did!
Briana | LEB938
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membersrideJulian’sRX3wagon
Julian has always been a fan of anything
with wheels. His love of two wheel pedal
power rides is also shared with the four
wheel variety too. Despite being interested
in all things automotive it was only 5 years
ago that the first V8 powered car entered
his life.
Julian joined Eastside 2 years ago after
coming along to one of our DECA days
in Shepparton. He brought along his little
Honda Civic which he says ‘it got to use
all of its revs that day’. Unfortunately for
the CRX motor that lay in the engine bay it
was the beginning of the end. It is currently
awaiting a new motor as unfortunately
it spun a few bearings that day. As both
Julian and his car enjoyed the concrete so
much, the idea of a V8 powered burnout/
drag/fun car was born.
Realising that a V8 in the civic was
probably a stretch, he sought to build up
an RX3 wagon which had been loitering
at the back of the bike shop for some
years. It didn’t take long before the wagon
was completely stripped and over the
next 8 months there were many bourbons
consumed and late nights in the workshop.
It was a resourcefully built car with over
30 vehicles contributing to the build.
Interestingly enough a VX Commodore
transmission tunnel fits surprisingly well in
the little Mazda! It truely is amazing what
you can do with a grinder and a welder.
Whilst there are still more plans for the
car including the bodywork and interior
it still provides immense amounts of fun.
Alongside the wagon Julian has a number
of other cars in his collection. The next
two projects are his 1963 Split Window
Breadvan Kombi and his 1972 Aston
Martin AMV8.
The next car he wants to add to his
collection- a Citroen DS with a BIG BLOCK!

specs:
Engine:

Fuel System:

Diff:

LS1 346cui

60l Fuel Cell

Twin 450cfm Holleys

Holley Black Fuel Pump

9” Mini Spool with 3.9
gears

High Rise Manifold

Trans:

Custom Mazda front
brakes

Distributor Conversion

Trans: ATS built Turbo
350

Skyline Rear Disc Brakes

Mallory Ignition
Sno Performance Water
Methanol Spray

3800rpm TCE Convertor

Power:
350 RWHP

eastsidecruisers.com

Coilovers all round

eastsidecruisersrunlist
June

5th

Pizza Cruise
Eastside is heading to Belgrave Pizza House in Belgrave.
Meeting at Autobarn at 7:30pm and Departing at 8.

23rd
Monthly meeting
Meeting at 8.00pm sharp. Ferntree Gully Reserve club rooms (Wally Tew Reserve) Enter off Glenfern Rd, Melways
Ref. 74 C5.
28th
Mini Golf Cruise
We are heading to Adventure Golf in Chirnside Park. Meeting at Bayswater Bunnings at 1.30pm for a 2.00pm
leave. A day for kids big and small.

July

3rd

Coldstream Brewery Cruise
Meeting at Autobarn at 7:30pm for a 8 departure.
More details to come. Check forums and Facebook for more info.
26th
A Day at the Snow
We are heading up to Mount Donna Buang for some fun in the snow. More details to come, keep an eye out on
Facebook and the forum.
28th
AGM -Monthly Meeting
Meeting at 8.00pm sharp. Ferntree Gully Reserve club rooms (Wally Tew Reserve) Enter off Glenfern Rd, Melways
Ref. 74 C5. Come and decide who will become the new committee. Role descriptions will be emailed out to all
members. Please ask if you are interested in joining the committee.

August

7th

AMF Bowling Night.
Meeting at Autobarn at 7.30pm for an 8pm departure. We will be heading to the local alley to see who can take
out the title. Stay tuned for more details
23rd
Eastside Birthday Party
Location still to be confirmed. Planning on having a bbq lunch. Stay tuned for more details
25th
Monthly meeting
Meeting at 8.00pm sharp. Ferntree Gully Reserve club rooms (Wally Tew Reserve) Enter off Glenfern Rd, Melways
Ref. 74 C5.

- Newsletter designed and compiled by Danielle & Briana Cable.

